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Judgement Day
The morning of 13th June dawned bright and…damp, very damp in fact!
As I (Keith Brookman) headed up the motorway to the Kendleshire for the BRFPA
3rd Annual Golf Day, the rain was hammering down and the spray off of the
motorway made for a pretty miserable journey.
As I drove into the golf club, I half expected to see signs saying; ‘Fairways
Flooded’ or ‘Greens Underwater’ and ‘No Golf Today’.
I was pleasantly surprised, therefore, to learn that it takes a lot for the Kendleshire to call a golf event off and the wet weather certainly wasn’t a concern to any
of the staff at this superb venue.
I arrived in good time and thought I would be first there; how wrong can you be!
Andy Rammell and BRFPA President Billy Clark were already deep in conversation, while BRFPA Chairman Tony Mills was the first committee member I spotted.
Backtracking for just a moment, how good it was to see Andy Rammell at his first
BRFPA event. The striker who became a Rovers legend in just 12 games, looks
fit enough to still be playing. Now living in Bournemouth, he admits that golf is
now his first love and he seldom, if ever, watches football at all.
As bacon roll and coffee time approached, the rain continued to fall…heavily! It didn’t appear to have deterred anyone,
though, and twelve former players duly arrived ready to show what they could do out on the golf course.
Adding moral support were David Mehew and Tom Stanton, neither of whom were able to play this year but who took time
out to meet those participating and to join in the banter which is never far from the surface when former players meet up,
irrespective of how long ago they played for the club.
Mo Bell was, of course, on hand to make sure that everyone had registered and, refreshments over and done with, it was
time for the formalities of the day, kindly relayed by Tony Mills and Alan Cockayne.
As the rain eased off, the players congregated outside for the team photo. They all stayed under a marquee type
construction, while the photographer (yours truly) managed to get soaked taking it.
And then it was time to tee off, from greens one and ten with Simon Hedges and myself taking the team photos.
Miraculously, the rain had stopped and while the sun failed to make an appearance, at least it was dry and remained that
way for most of the day.
Last year’s winners, Chipping Sodbury Glass, successfully defended their title, but with Tony Pounder on their side this year,
who proved to be a more than capable deputy for last year’s golf bandit Marcus Stewart!
Once again, our day proved to be a very successful event and thanks must go to Committee members for their organisation
of the day, in particular Mo Bell whose organisational skills put us all to shame. Mo’s back up team of Alan Cockayne,
Simon Hedges, Tony Mills, Billy Clark, Keith Brookman and others in the background did as they were told.
As always, special thanks to the former players who participated, namely Peter Aitken, Simon Bryant, Billy Clark, Bobby
Gould, Craig Hinton, Brian Parkin, Tony Pounder, Andy Rammell, Justin Skinner, Andy Tillson, Paul Tovey and Geoff
Twentyman, who also compered the raffle and auction for us.
And, of course, thanks to all of the teams who took part this year as well as a special mention to all those who donated
auction/raffle prizes and last, but by no means least, thanks to all at the Kendleshire for looking after us so well.
Lessons have been learnt by us all for next year’s event and we can promise now that there will be prizes on offer for the
tournament runners up and the third placed team.
We are also hoping to obtain sponsorship for our 4th Annual Golf Day and hope that more former players will be taking part.
Full details of the 2020 event will be advised in due course.
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the winning teams
1st
Chipping Sodbury Glass
Craig Minchin, Adrian Taverner & Les Underdown, with Tony Pounder

2nd

3rd

Longreach Legends

Joe Davis Fore

Dean Radford, Neil Longhurst & Lee
Kirshaw with Geoff Twentyman

Glenn Hancock, Lee De Iuliis & Dave
Hood with Pete Aitken
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The Teams
The Globe
feat. Andy Rammell
(Lloyd Williams, Darren Perkins & Paul Smart)

W-S-Mare Gas
feat. Brian Parkin
(Graham Hewlett & Mike Knight)

Synergy CRS
feat. Craig Hinton
(Shay Brennon, Rhys Davies & Nick Lloyd)

Street Gas
feat. Billy Clark
(Clive Linham, David Titchener & Neil Titchener)

S.M. Gauge
feat. Andy Tillson
(Elkie Sheppard, Neil Moore & Kevin Caswell)
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The Teams
George & Dragon #1
feat. Bobby Gould
(Bunny Harris, Dave Harris & Dave Amos)

George & Dragon #2
feat. Simon Bryant
(Lee Rimel, John Chaffe & Kevin Baker)

George & Dragon #3
feat. Justin Skinner
(Pete Lyons, Luke Baker & Alex Bromsgrove)

George & Dragon #4
feat. Paul Tovey
(John Farrell, James Green & Chris Hussey)
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Meet the Golfing Former Players
Pete Aitken

[1972 - 1980]

Debut - 29.8.1972 Appearances - 260 (+4)
Nickname - Charlie

Goals - 4

[after the Aston Villa footballer Charlie Aitken]

N One of only two players to have captained both Bristol
clubs. and also one of the ‘Ashton Gate Eight’; the players who ripped
up their contracts to save the bankrupt club in 1982.
N After retiring took on many roles with local non-league clubs including Asst. Manager to ex-team mate Lindsay Parsons at Cheltenham
Town. Sadly Lindsay recently passed away.

Simon Bryant
Debut - 25.8.1999

[1999 - 2004]

Appearances - 77 (+28)

Goals - 2

N Simon was Rovers’ youngest post-war debutant when he came on as
a sub against Luton Town in the League Cup - three days later he made
his League debut, and his first start, at Wrexham.
N Made 13 appearances in his final season at Rovers but was never on
a winning side, and at York City received the only red card of his career, just seven minutes after coming on as a sub.

Billy Clark

[1987 - 1997]

Debut - 15.8.1987 Appearances - 278 (+17)
Goals - 14
Nickname - The Judge
N Having spent just over a decade at
Rovers, Billy is one of the few Rovers players in
the modern era to have qualified for a testimonial.
West Ham Utd were the visitors at the Mem and
Ian Wright scored his first ever goals for the Hammers.
N Although history often unfairly remembers Billy as ‘The Judge’ because of the enormity of time
he spent sitting on the bench, his later years with
Rovers saw him as a first choice centre back
alongside Andy Tillson, and his earlier years could
have been very different if it wasn’t for injuries
and the emergence of Steve Yates.
N With injury scuttling the entire 1989/90 promotion winning season, Billy held the unenviable
record of not starting a League game between
October 1988 and March 1991. The scene of his
return, in front of 22,000 at Ashton Gate, was
hardly a setting for the fainthearted (or your first
ever game in the second tier of football!), but Billy easily slotted back into the team and clocked
up 61 more games in the Championship.

Bobby Gould
Player [1977 - 1978]
Debut - 15.10.1977 Appearances - 39 (+2)

Goals - 13

N Never one to do anything by halves, Bobby
scored a first half hat-trick on his Rovers debut, a 4-1 thrashing of another BRFC (Blackburn Rovers).
Manager [1981 - 1983 & 1985 - 1987]
Managerial debut - 29.8.1981 Games managed - 196
Nicknames - Bobby’s autobiography ‘24 Carat Gould’ was released in 2010 and listed the following nicknames: The Gouldfather, Mrs Malaprop, Snip, The Ex-Superstar, Gouldy,
Moroccan Mule, Bunter, Father Ted and BG !
N Began his managerial career with Rovers before being tempted to join home town club Coventry City in
May 1983.
N His second spell at Rovers straddled the last season at Eastville and first season at Twerton Park.
N Bobby then guided top flight Wimbledon to their historic
FA Cup win in 1988.
N In 1991 he couldn’t prevent West Bromwich Albion’s first
ever relegation to the third tier, on the last day of the season at Twerton Park (hopefully Tony Pounder survived
their Golf today!).
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Craig Hinton

[2004 - 2009]

Debut - 7.8.2004 Appearances - 166 (+21)

Goals - 6

Tony Pounder

[1990 - 1994]

Debut - 25.8.1990 Appearances - 117 (+11)

Goals - 12

Nickname - Hints or Big Nose

Nickname - Touché

N After failing to score in his first 134 Rovers games,
Craig suddenly became a goal machine in the winter of 2007/8,
scoring in four matches out of six. Three were during the club's
amazing run to the FA Cup Quarter Final, including giving Rovers
the lead with a glancing header at Craven Cottage in the 3rd
Round replay, right in front of 7,000 Gasheads.

N After signing from Weymouth Tony was thrown
straight into Championship football

N Hints was rarely one to pick up cards, with only 15 yellows, one
double yellow, and one straight red in his whole Rovers career.
N Before joining Rovers, Craig played over 40 league games a
season, for five seasons in a row, for Kidderminster Harriers.

[after the cartoon, Touché Turtle ]

N In the 1990/91 team photo, 5’10” Tony was stuck next to Christian McClean and Roy Dolling, the two tallest men at the club
N Tony’s goal relegated Bobby Gould’s West Brom on the last day
of that season. Ouch!
N Touché finished his higher level footballing career back in his
home town, Yeovil. Tony’s dad, John, had a great football career
as well, including almost 300 appearances for the Glovers.

Brian Parkin
[1989 - 1996 & 1999 – 2001]

Debut - 17.11.1989 Appearances - 298 (+3)
Nickname - Parky or Mr. Glum
N Brian’s final start for Rovers was a massive
case of elation and despair (well that just about sums up Rovers’ history doesn’t it!). After over three seasons away, Brian
came back to the club in late 1999 as a Goalkeeping Coach,
but remained as the primary back-up keeper. Lee Jones kept
goal for the mass majority of the season until Ian Holloway
made one last roll of the dice, replacing him with Parky for
the final game of the season, over at Cardiff. City. Rovers’ season had petered out like a damp squib and not even a legend
back in goal could wake the faltering team up!
N The most usual circumstances in the following season saw
Brian overtake Howard Radford as the Gas goalkeeper with
the most post war League appearances, a record very unlikely
to ever be broken. Nick Culkin was badly fouled at Wycombe
(funnily enough the only club Parky played against Rovers
for) and Brian came off the subs bench to tie with Howard on
245 League apps. Four games later, this time at Gigg Lane, it
happened again, leaving Parky to make the record his own,
and also (unknowingly) his final Gas outing. Sadly only just
over 3,000 people got to witness this slice of history.

Debut - 31.8.1991 Appearances - 208 (+17)
Nickname - Skins

N As they were playing in rather different eras it’s not a surprise that Brian already easily had the most overall appearances of the two. Howard retired just after the League Cup
started in 1960 (not cause and effect!) so played in just 20
games away from the League, whereas FL Trophy campaigns,
three Zenith Data Systems Cup games and even a brace of
Anglo-Italian Cup appearances helped propel Brian to a
staggering 55 additional games, taking him just over
the fabled 300 apps overall.

N When signed from Fulham, Skins was Rovers’ record signing (£130k). He repaid
the faith by scoring on his Gas debut.
N After leaving Rovers he enjoyed seven seasons north of the border, and upon
retirement, after over 500 professional games, managed to stay in the beautiful
game, via coaching jobs at Chelsea, QPR & Millwall.
N With non-league management experience already under his belt at Lewes and
Farnborough, Skins had been helping out old friend Anthony Gale at Walton Casuals, when just days before our Golf Day he followed him over to Staines
Town to be his Assistant Manager. Come on you Swans!

Justin Skinner seems to be mistaking BRFPA Committee
member Alan Cockayne for his golf expert son, Tony.

Justin Skinner

[1991 - 1998]

Goals - 14
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Andy Rammell

Andy Tillson

[2003 - 2004]

Debut - 29.3.2003 Appearances - 9 (+5)

[1992 - 2000]

Debut - 7.11.1992 Appearances - 301 (+4)
Goals - 6

Nickname - Rambo
N Aged 36 when he joined Rovers in
March 2003, Andy was almost the dictionary definition of the phrase ‘seasoned striker’.
Whilst in 2002 the Garry Thompson-led Rovers had
escaped the dreaded drop into non-League courteously of only one team being relegated (and that
team, Halifax Town, being an utter basket case), the
2002/3 season saw the flirt with the abyss brought far
closer to home. In an almost last chance saloon move
the now Ray Graydon-led Rovers turned to one of
Ray’s former Saddlers, and Andy wasted no time in
rapidly establishing himself as a Rovers cult hero for
blustering, bludgeoning and blasting his way to vital
goals. Whilst Rambo’s first four games saw no goals
and only a solitary point gained, the next three
games saw four goals and maximum points. Rovers
were finally safe! PHEW.

Goals - 14

Nicknames - Tilly, Suntan or Cuprinol
N 27 years after his transfer from QPR, Andy is still the most expensive signing Rovers have ever made (£370,000)
N Andy’s debut was a 5-1 thrashing at Wolves. Within days manager Dennis
Rofe was gone; usurped by Malcolm Allison. Welcome to Rovers mate! By the
end of the season he’d already played for four managers, although the final
one, John Ward, lead to three stable years and then Andy enjoyed four more
seasons under Ian Holloway.
N Andy’s son, Jordan, was a youth player for Rovers and has gone on to play
over 100 times for Exeter City, where Andy also worked as a coach.

N Whilst those three games may be our endearing
memory of Andy, it’s worth pointing out that Rambo
had a long and profitable career at every club he
played at, scoring 111 League goals in just over 400
appearances.
N Andy may not wish to be reminded of this, but it
was his tackle on Nick Culkin at Adams Park in Sept
2000 (see the Brian Parkin quirk-o-pedia on the previous page) that led to a rare sub appearance for Parky.
N Darlington must have hated the sight of Rambo in
the quarters, scoring three goals in two games, including a brace after coming on as a 73rd minute
sub at the white elephant ‘Reynolds Arena’.

Paul Tovey

[1993 - 1996]

Debut - 9.4.1994 Appearances - 10 (+2)
Goals - 0
Nickname - The Secret Assassin
N Paul’s debut came at Swansea City’s
decrepit Vetch Field, with only 3,961 there - Swansea
was certainly a different club in those days!
N Paul’s final game was the infamous Auto Windscreen Southern Final Second Leg at Twerton in
March 1996 when favourites Rovers lost 1-0 to
Shrewsbury Town and never made it to Wembley.

No-one puts Tilly in the bunker!

Geoff Twentyman
Debut - 3.9.1986 Appearances - 295 (+5)
Nickname - 20 pence or Matty

[1986 - 1993]

Goals - 7

N Geoff had a staggering 163 game ever-present League run lasting from Boxing Day 1987 to 23rd August 1991.
N Geoff was once told by local hero Harold Jarman that ‘you’ll never move
away’. 30+ years later and Harold’s prediction is still true.
N Was Assistant Manager to Ian Holloway for the 1996/97 season before returning to radio.
N In 2016 Geoff fronted a documentary about a possible link between footballers and dementia, including the case of fellow tough centre back Kevin Moore,
who Geoff described as “the most powerful header of a ball I’ve ever seen”.
Kevin sadly died of Pick’s Disease, a rare form of dementia, on his 55th birthday
in 2013. Geoff himself is no stranger to the cruel disease as his own father, Geoff Twentyman Snr, a Carlisle United and Liverpool stalwart, died of
Alzheimer’s in 2004. Is it a coincidence that yet again a sufferer mainly
played as a Centre Half?
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Our generous sponsors, supporters and corporate players included

The Bristol Rovers Former Players Association (BRFPA) is an independent non-profit making organisation, run by elected
volunteers. It aims to bring former players & first team staff of Bristol Rovers Football Club together, alongside supporters,
and, when appropriate, to help them when in need.

www.brfpa.org.uk

